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Tub Northern Light is now making return

trips daily. ______ ________
Rouan Mvsboe, Esq., died suddenly at 

his residence, Georgetown, on Monday even-
•n* -T-

Jon* Baows, the Queen’s well-known per
sonal attendant, died at Windsor Castle, on 
tlw awh ult ,,,

Thb regular quarterly meeting of the Bene
volent Irish Society, takes place on Tuesday 
evening next, in Ht Patrick’s Hall

Wa have received tlw well arranged end 
neatly printed Catalogue of Fumival A Co., 
Printers and Engineers, Iondon, England.

Ma. L. E. Paowaa lias fitted up a very at
tractive sign in front of his store. It is all 
that Mr. Prows© styles it—a 44 Great Hat.”

Mil WtLM*Tox Baows has Iteen appointed 
tetn|iorary clerk in tlw Charlottetown Poet 
Office, in place of Mr. .lames C. McMahon,
resigned.______ _______

It is understood that tiw Dominion Gov- 
uniment has grants*! a subsidy of $24,000 |wr 
annum to a monthly line of steamers between 
Antwerp and Chnada.

At tlw request of tlw Benevolent Irish 
Society, R. R. FitiGernld, Eeq., has consented 
to «leliver a lecture on “Thomas Davie.' 
Particulars will appear shortly.

A SreriAL Passes* ; hr Thais will leave 
Oiarlottetown Station every evening (Sunday 
excepted), at five o’clock, returning on arri
val of Northern ÏÂght from Pictou.

Mails are now closed daily at four o'clock, 
p. m., at the City Post Office, and forwarded 
by special train to Northern lAght. Mails 
from the Northern Light are «lue lwre at ten 
|k m., daily.

Haviso tins week devoted a largo (lortion 
our space to Parliamentary proceedings and 
“ Notes from the Capital,” which, no doubt, 
will prove interesting, we are obliged to hold 
over editorial articles on local subjects.

Tiib Roman Catholics in Halifax are agi
tating in a very practical manner for a new 
college. They propose erecting a suitable 
building at Dutch Village, Halifax, to cost 
$35,000, and at tlw preliminary mooting over 
$8/W0 were subecritiod.

Tun subject for discussion at tlw last meet
ing of Comet Doliating Club, Hemianvillo, 
l»t 45, was, “ Which causes tlw most pleas
ant feeling, Pursuit or Possession V” On 
division, it was decided in favor of tlw former 
by three of a majority

A la bob number of the friends of Messrs. 
Charles Coles, W. C. Hohkirk, Alfred Beer,
I). A. McDonald and 1>. A. McQueen, sworn- 
bled at tiw station on Monday afternoon to 
see tlwm off. They intend to seek tiwir for
tunes in tlw Northwest. We wish tlwm suc-

Mk. J. 11. Kbdihn delivered an excellent 
lecture, under tlw auspices of tlw Catholic 
Literary Union, in 8L Patrick’s Hall, on 
Friday evening last. Tlw subject, “Great 
Story Tellers," was a popular one, and Mr. 
Reddin showed, in his treatment of it, that 
Iw had given it much attention.

Mastbrs of vessels which have arrived at 
Atlantic ports, recently, say that vast fields 
of ice are on the Banks of Newfoundland, 
some hundreds of miles in length, and of 
unknow n width. Some vessels were in and 
about tiw ice for three days, and finally 
had to change their course to go on their 
voyage. ___ ,, ____

Tiib walking match at Halifax, on Satur
day last, betweeq ljeggett and Mills, is des
cribed as one of tlw greatest farces ever wit
nessed in that city. The track was over 
thirty laps to the mile, and too narrow for 
the men to pass each other. When forty- 
six miles had been travelled by each, some 
disturbance took place, and the referee decid
ed to stop tlw race and call it a draw,

Hon. Me. Gavin in a candidate for tlw 
vacant seat in the First District of ITince 
County. He is a gentleman well qualified 
in every respect to creditably represent that 
District Very unfair means were adopted 
to secure his defeat in May last. If tlw 
ledger and otlwr influences were left out of 
the contest, Mr. Gavin would have t«eaten his 
opponent two to one. We »up|«oee much tlw 
same tactics will bo attempted now ; but 
from the reports received from several parts 
of tlw District, we feel confident that Mr. 
Gavin will, on the 17th Inst, lie returned 
by a handsome majority.

Ysstbeday being tlw Feast of St. Joseph, 
services wore held in Ht Joseph’s Convent, in 
this city. At 7 o'clock a. m.. Mass was «vie- 
hrated by Rev. Fatlwr de Finance, which 
was attended by over one hundred and forty 
pupils of tiw school, and the young ladles of 
Ht. Joseph's Society, who received Holy Com
munion. In the evening, at 7 o’clock, a largo 
congregation was present, and the altar and 
chapel were heantifolly «Worsted. Bene
diction of tiw Blessed Hacranwnt was given 
by Rev. Dr. Grant, assisted by Rev. Father 
de Finance. Dr. Grant preached an eloquent 
and instructive sermon.

Tub steamer NmfieU is being loaded at 
HaUfex, N. a, with exhibits for the Fisheries 
Exhibition, to be held in London, England. 
Tlw consignment from this Island arrived 
there last Wednesday. It is not in very 
good condition, haring been about six 
weeks on the way. It consists of twenty 
packages of specimens, awl eight barrels 
of fish. The New Brunswick quote con
sists of twenty-three cases and boxes, and 
five handles of wood, for tiw purpose of erect
ing an Indian camp on tiw Exhibition 
ground*. A canoe and dip net Is also among 
the collection, which, with tiw Indian camp, 
will illustrate the life and habit* of the Mic- 
Macs of tiw Province. The exhibits from tiw 
Upper Provinces have not yet arrived.

A meal man no of the City Council was 
held on Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Hie 
Worship the Mayor and tiw foil Board of 
Councillors were preeent A roeolution was 
moved eetting forth that it wee necessary to 
have a Bill passed by tiw Local legislature, 
clearly defining the borrowing powers of the 
city, and to remove any doubts which may 
exist as to the legality of debentures already 
issued, or others thet may require to be 
issued. A petition, asking the introduction 
of eueh a measure (to be signed by ell the 
CbuacUlors), and a draft of the Bill 
were teed to the meeting. Some a

a proposed, which were voted down.

t agreed to, on a division of dx to

irons rax the capital

( From Oar Orn Corrapondcmt.)

Ottawa, ««Arch «.

Pari., ment will rmaaemble to morrow 
•«1er its WMk'i receae and boeiaem will 
by reoommeoewd with renewed „*,r. 
Meeere Blake >n<i Meeheeaie, (or leek of e 
eolid cioee ol objection, coo plained that e 
week was too long, end that precious time 
was being frittered away As if a few 
days, more or lees, would make any differ- 

! But. then, some people would gram- 
if they iwere about to be hanged, 

eepecially the gentlemen just named.
It may be safely taken for grant***! that 

Dalton McCarthy e Railroad Commission 
Bill will not pass the Committee. It would, 
if adopted, Ins a very expensive provision, 
and would not work, at least not in ■ 
measure commensurate with the expense.
A railroad engine ia too fast to wait for a 
judge’s decision ; and railroad questions 
are of importance too vaat to be dealt with 
otherwise than they are at present, until 
something better than Mr. McCarthy’s Bill 
be invented for the purpose.

The Budget will be brought down to
morrow or the day after, and, it is cal
culated, will be disposed of in ten days, or a 
fortnight at the moat. The great difficulty 
is, and in this the Grits are to be com- 
misserated for it. there is really no one to 
criticise the speech to be delivered by Sir 
Leonard Tilley. If Cartwright were in the 
House it would In* simple enough ; for 
although Sir Richard was about as poor a 
financier as ever lifted a Budget, he was the 
beat the Grits had, and could always he 
depended upon for a four hours’ speech, and 
certainly knew enough to interrupt or ques
tion Sir Leonard in the proper place. It is 
doifbtful if any of the present Opposition 
leaders can do even this. Blake does not

f retend to a knowledge of tariffs; Mac 
enzio is not euunl to the effort mentally or 
physically, and there is really no one else 

in the Liberal ranks who can be considered 
equal to the occasion in a serious way. 
Still, something must be done, for it will 
never do to let the country know that each 
a thing a* a Budget shall be allowed to go 
by default, so to speak- There are thres 
men. therefore. Finance Ministère in embryo, 
who are willing to he laughed at for the 
g»«od of the party, namely. Messrs. Patter
son I Brant 1. Charlton, and Rosa (Middle
sex i. It is understood outside that a good 
deal of jealousy exists among those three 
gentlemen a* to who shall be the future 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, though con
sidering the obtaining of power by the 
party that followed the Aurora statesman 
to be a contingency so remote, jealousy is 
altogether out of place in the premises.

It is probable a day will be given for the 
Orange debate this week. It was at first 
thought the Orangemen and their friends 
would be satisfied with the victory they bad 
achieved in having the first reading carried, 
and that, knowing the certain defeat of the 
Bill if it went to a second, they would drop 
it. at least for this session, and perhaps 
during the life of the present Parliament. 
This impression was strengthened when the 
Speaker adjourned the House on the 21st., 
just a* the Bill was arrived at on the notice 
paper, for if there was to be a discussion 
and a division, why aot go on P It is now 
certain, however, that a vole will be taken, 
more to show who are for and against than 
from any hope of success. The Orange
men arc working with great energy to gaii 
converts, and it is said strange offers have 
been made Liberal member* in this con
nection, and strange alliances formed. As 
I have already stated, every French mem 
l«er in the House voted for the six months 
hoist, an 1 this is made use of to exasperate 
Ontario Orangemen against the Conserva
tives. 44 There,” they say. “ is Quebec 
rushing Ontario again.” It is now gene

rally admitted it would have been better 
the six months hoist had not 

been moved for after all—such a large 
l*>dy as the Orangemen of Canada are 
mtitled to a hearing, at least There is no 
loubt but that the Orangemen have gained 
by the mistake made by Mr Coursol, for 
while the bill waa doomed by a large ma
jority on its second reading, it is felt the 

ijorily will be small enough to encourage 
Mr. White to introduce the measure once 
more next session. The two French Cabin** 
Ministers voted for the six months hoist, 
while all the English (except Mr. Coetigan.) 
voted against it. The Opposition were also 
divided, Blake voting for the motion and 
M- Kenzie for the amendment. All the 
English-speaking Conservatives voted in the 
majority, except Messrs. Coatigan. Burns, 
Daly,Curran, Coughlin, Hickey and Hackett, 
iCatholics.) Messrs Hawkins and Dawson, 
also Catholic, voted for the first reading, 
and will, it is thought, support the lull all 
through. Three-fourths of the Liberals 
voted for the amendment, but most of these 
will, if they have not changed their minds, 
oppose the measure in its next stage. The 
Government seem in dead earnest about 
colonization and immigration this time. 
The very handsome an in of $570,000 is placed 
in the estimates for the service, and a com
mittee composed of able men is considering 
the best mean* of distributing the money, 
»o as to obtain the l«est results. There it no 
use in denying it, the unpatriotic conduct of 
Mr. Blake and his followers, in the press 
and outside of it, has contributed to the 
comparative failure in this respect of late 
years, aided by the London Time*, which 
seem* to detest the very name of Canada. 
After all. Mr. Blake is one of our prominent 
men, and when he says Canada is not worth 
living in many believe it. But “ truth is 
great and it shall prevail,’’ so suys the pro
verb. Sir Alexander Galt and other agents 
are at work in the interest of -Canada ; but

Krhaps the best immigration agents are the 
tors sent to the old countries by immi
grants who have come here and flourished.
A fair share of audacity has been taken 

out of our Professor Wiggins since the 
eleventh of March ; he doe# not carry him
self as proudly as before, and his friends 
miss that o*ul«eranoe of spirit and exhilire- 
tn,n of eye that oharactented him daring 
January and February. He would, of 
courue, have been delighted if «hips were 
seen Hying through the aii about the middle 
of the month, or if even a few fishing smacks 
were capsised; hat, alas! In Ireland, when 
the inquisitive juvenile sake too many ques
tions as to whence emanate the winds, he is 
told, just to quiet him. that they come from 
a burse’s bead anchored far out et eea. In 
Canada the enquiring mind of the future 
will bare to be satisfied that they come from 
the head of an see in the Department of 
Finance.

health, which is mom completely restored. 
He is a area of devouring energy.

The Ottawa JVea Prom gives currency to 
the rumor that Sir Charles Tapper bee re
signed hie aest in the Cabinet, and will im- 
«••dietely replace Sir Alexander Galt ae 
Canadian Commissioner to England. This 
may be so, or it may not. but the Grit 
orfaa accompanies the rumor with a long 
editorial attack, perhaps the grossest and 
moot unjust ever made upon a public man 
in Canada. If Sir Charles leaves the 
Cabinet be will be a great loss, but it may 
be safely presumed that he would not were 
be not aware be leaves behind one of the 
■TaoHomr adhiwuttbâtions it is possible 
to form, and surely it must be so, sine© it 
can dispense with such a man aa Sir Charles 
Topper.

A large number of people left Ottawa for 
Montreal on Saturday last, to hear the great 
Canadien songstress. Madame Albani, nee 
Lafeuneeee. formerly of Chambly. seven 
miles from the commercial metropolis. 
When the Prince of Wales came to Canada 
iu 1860, he visited, among other places, the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Montreal, and 
there heard a little girl sing verses in his 
honor in a voice of great sweetness and

Gwer. It is said that efforts were made in 
87 to induce Montreal to educate the 

Imfeuneese girl, but unsuccessfully. She 
then went with her family to Albany, N. Y., 
where she was lietter appreciated. Money 
waa advanced for her education. She 
travelled-—she became rich and celebrated. 
Meanwhile Montreal got sorry, and begged 
Albani (called after the New York city) to 
come back and sing for her, and the heart of 
Madame seftened, and she consented, but 
>nly on high-prioe conditions. She is now 
in Montreal, therefore, and gallery tickets 
are $4.00 each. Those speculators who 
took her there know their business; they 
create excitement, they take the horses from 
her carriage and draw her themselves (they 
did the same to Sarah Bernhardt), and 
tickets sell. Sometimes they overdo the 
thing, however. But really Albani is a 
great cantatrice—Itetter, in my opinion, 
than Nilsson is at present. Let Canada be 
happy ; she has now a great oarsman and a 
great singer.

We have a dog show here now worth set; 
ng. The ugliest animal in the wot Id is 

there in the shape of a bull dog, which 
smiles and smiles in such a sort, Ac. He is 
worth money, though, ugly as bo is ; a 
thousand dollars is asked for him. There 

an Irish setter on exhibition, named 
Rory O’More,” whose value is estimated 

at $10,000. Just fancy ! and yet one cannot

sumably the little fib told about Mr. Hack 
ett’e speech does please some one, or it 
would aot hare been invented. The Pioneer 
alleges that the speech printed ia the Char
lottetown Keaminer ana the speech printed 
in the Hansard are not the earns, nor, in
deed. are they altogether, for Hansard omits 
the thunders of applause, the oh sere aad the 
laughter evoked in the House by Mr. 
Hackett’s sarcasms, and ibeoaetigation the 
Yeoe and the Davies' received from him. 
Why does the Pioneer not priai the Hansard 
speech, and compare it with what appeared 
ia the Mmmimer r If not, people will say it 
ia fibbing for political effect.

LUMBER!
—on—

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(E. P. HifU'i 0I« HUaO).

100,000 fcet HumuwI line, 1, 1|, IJ sud i 
inch, Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100/100 do Spruce do.,
100/100 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x6,2x0, Ac., 
300,1**1 ( edar Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,
20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboard», Nos. 1 and 2.

Dressed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Cedar Posts, Kefune Deal, Ac., and all other 
kind* of Lumber «uitable for Building pur-

All the above to he sold cheap for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS.

Office—Peake'» Wliarf, No. 3. 3m—apt

Ottawa. March 30.
Senator Haythorne was examined by the 

Committee to-day. He furnished volumin
ous notes in writing, and answered questions 
put to him by Mr. Hackett and others. He 
aid not adviee the abandonment of the route 
between Pictou and Georgetown. He as
sumed that when the railroads now in con
struction were completed, steam vessels 

ited to short routes across the Straits 
would be used. The service for mails and 
passengers would be carried' out by branch 
lines and steam vessels. Still it may in a 
short time lie conducted by the Northern 
Light between Georgetown and Pietou, or if 
not, some other steamship. He does not think 
Charlottetowp and Summereide will suffer.
The steamers, when no longer embarrassed 
by mail and passenger traffic, m«iy be 
more lucrative. Passenger» perfer short 
routes ; they dislike delays insenarable from 
the carrrying of freight, such, for instance, 
as there are between Point da Cbene and 
Summereide. I think it impossible to have
daily communication between the Ia-_____ __ ___ __________
Hud .nd th. mainland, under p««nt^„ hMÏ'rrf'(6"sw'toM'oftb, bnnt fre.b 
circumstances. Steamers should be con- 
constructed for this special purpose.

P. E. ISLAND RAILWAY.
Notice.

ON and after TUESDAY, the 3rd APRIL.
inst., until further notice, a SPECIAL 

PASSENGER TRAIN will leave here for 
Georgetown every evening (Sunday except
ed), at 5 o’clock, returning on arrival there 
of the Noiihem Lioht from Pictou.

This Train will only stop at Royalty 
... - -. , . , Junction. Mount Stewart and Cardigan,majority .n . f.w month., andoanduM .be j „d retarnin,

n LmmiA Imf I it I liât ■noAnlitiiii thn i u ,

very well eat a dog.
^ Le Patrie, of Montreal, the principal 

French Canadian newspaper in Quebec advo
cating Grit ideas, always speaks of Sir 
Charles aa “ Dr.” Tapper, and thinks it fine

rvasm Such being the case, you may 
credit it when it announces that “ Dr. Tap
per ” is leaving the Ministry, because he 
and Sir Leonard Tilley quarrelled on ac
count of the succession, and that Sir John 
sided with Sir Leonard. The real trouble is 
that Sir Charles, although he looks young 
and fresh, is not strong. He has worked 
too hard since 1878, and requires a rest ; his 
physician peremptorily ortlere it, and his 
acceptance of Sir A. T. Galt’s place will 
allow him something like iL He has sold 
bis house in Ottawa for $16.000, exactly 
what he gave for it Some people imagine 
Sir Charles to be rich, but he really is a 
poor man. not absolutely bet relatively ; 
certainly poorer than if ho had never taken 
a hand in politics. It is to be h «ped sin
cerely he will return to Canada in renewed 
health and vigor, and resume his place in 
the Cabinet.

You must have heard about the Henry 
Allan who married the wealthy Miss Chaffle. 
while she labored under the impression that 
be waa Lord Cant y re, but who learned soon 
after he waa merely chaffing her. He still 
persists that he ia a lord, though his claims 
are in dispute, a lord 44 und©» a cloud,” aa 
it were. - Lady Cantyre ’* will attain her

but in the meantime the lord 
ig her guardian for taking his wife away 
him. It is all very affecting, but our 

sympathies would flow more spontaneously 
towards Miss Chaffie, and ladies like her, 
if they had not such a penehant for the aris
tocracy of Europe. Canadian gentlemen 
should be good enough for Canadian ladies. 
Ottawa is never without a lord or two, more 
or lees bogus.

The Princess Louise is expected to arrive 
next week, when, if she does, an impetus 
will be given to sessional festivities, rather 
back ward /uet now. The Grits are not 
satisfied with fighting their opponents on 
political lines ; they bring social scandal to 
their aid when they can, and spare neither 
age, nor rank, nor sex, in their efforts to 
" score a point.” They say. in effect, that 
it is the arrogant assumption of Lady Mac
donald that keeps Her Royal Highness from 
the capital. They allege also that Lady 
Macdonald was offended because Her Royal 
Highness spoke French to a Senator’s wife, 
at a reception at which the Premier’s wife 
was present, a language Lady Macdonald 
knows not a word of, when the truth is 
Lady Macdonald can speak French just as 
well as English, in common with most ladies 
educated in Eastern Canada. The Grits 
have not the courage to do these things 
openly. Some scribbler in Ottawa dots it 
for them, in the way of letters to the New 
York papers, which are extensively copied 
by the Liberal press, quotha, from the Globe 
down (or up). Nevertheless the Grit is 
the party of parity, only their definition 
of that word ia different from that of the 
lexicographers.

The Globe is at great pains to impress 
upon its readers that the tariff discriminates 
against, and ia hostile to, England ; that, in 
fact, the party it is the organ of is 4* super- 
loyal,” while the Conservatives are not, 
glossing over the fact that the direct trade 
relation programme of Mr. Blake is another 
name for independence. The misfortune 
the Globe has to contend against comes in

Kof figures taken from the blue 
ares compiled by deputy ministers 
who are not partisans, or if they are, belong 

indiscriminately to both parties. Take the 
importa, for instance, from England and 
the United State# respectively for 1873, the 
end of e Conservative epoch, and 1878, of a 
Liberal epoch, and again for 1882, under 
Conservative auspices, and mark the differ-

Under present defective arrangements, men 
of note bsve often to wait for days before 
they can croee. In the early part of the 
winter the Northern Light can carry the 
mail» regularly. Dr. Jenkins thinks it 
possible to have a passage across the Straits 
■ II tin* year. 1 don’t think it is impossible, 
but, so far a» I can see.it would be too costly 
and too troublesome under existing circum
stance» or any that I can see succeeding 
them. I think 10 years too long for a con
tract. The Government once waa glad to 
take it over from the contractor. I think 
the Government should take the business 
over themselves. When Mr. Mackenzie was 
in power with a large majority at bis back, 
the matter was forced upon hie attention, 
and several unsuccessful attempts were made 
but with little result An attempt waa 
made to build s steamer on the Island, and 
again in Scotland, but they came to nothing.
---------- x ------------------------

SPIOIAL MOTIOES.

Now opening1 at the London House, part of 65 
Caw and Hale. English and Canadian Uoods. 
per Xurtheru I.ight, which have been lying over 
in Pictou.—<Jko. Davies A Co.

Great Clearance Hale of Winter Good, at John 
McPhee â Co'.. Drew* Good, at * cent#: Cotton.. 
• cent. ; Remuants al half price. Call early.(feA

II you want a liken».» that look, like yourwlf, 
go to Mugford'e, North of City Clock. fe 38

If you want IMcture. that won’t fade, go to 
Mugrord’», North of City Clock. fe 38

Mugford'e I. the place to get all the latest Inx 
provemenUa In Photographs. Don't forget. North 
of City Cloek. fe »

P.E.Island Railway
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed,

“ Tender for Steam Coal,”
will be received until Saturday, April 7th. 
inclusive, for the supply of five thousand

mined Round Steam Coal, for locomotive 
use. Tender* to stare the price per ton of 
2240 pounds, delivered as follows :

Charlottetown..................2,500 tons.
Summereide.............. 2.000 “
Georgetown .......  500 41
Souna......................    ..500 44

At least one quarter of th© whole quan
tity required at each of the above mentioned 
Stations, to be delivered on or before the 
30th of May next, and delivery of the whole 
to be completed on or before the let day of 
October. 18~

The first payment will be made in July, 
and monthly thereafter. Ten (10) per cent 
will be retained from each payment until the 
final and satisfactory completion of the con
tract.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

L. B. ARCHIBALD.
Sup't.

Railway Office, Charlottetown, f 
March 19. 1883 f

DR.
Will be

RENNET
Charlottetownin

L E. BROWSE
Im Just Received hie Spring Stock of

CHRISTY? LONDON HATS!
Which is very large, and of superior style and volume.

Boys’ Hats, from 48c- upwards,

Men's from 60c. upwards.
IK YOU WANT A HAT, GOOD AND CHEAP, CALL AT THE

99

Sign of the Greet Hat, 174 Queen Street

April 4, 1883.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.
Are offerlny the following GOODS at greatly 

Reduced Prices.

DBmiiOODS, KNIT WOOL GOODS tWIMS,
A lot Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Men' h all wool Pante, 81.90, $2.26, 

$2.46, Boys’ Ulatere and Overcoat*. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, a lot of 
ladies' Shawls and Sacqué* at cost, Winceya, 7 cent*. Grey 
Cotton, 6 cent*. Print*, 6 cent*, President, Beaver and Nap 
Cloth* at cost, Men’» Ulster* and Overcoat», $3.50, $4.50, $6.50, 
Scotch, English and Canadian Tweed*, at 10 p. c. discount, 
Fur Cap*, Kid Mitt* and Glove», Linder» and Drawers, Scarfi, 
laced and knit Shirts, white Shirts, Ac., a lot of Men’» colored 
Shirt* at 60 cents.

Our customer» and the public generally can depend on getting 
Real Bargains in every department. Wholesale & Retail.

JOHN McPHEE & CO.
Jan. 17. 1883.

From the 10th to the 25th April, at the

&ANKXN HOUSE.
mch28

Get a Cepy of the New Basle Book fer the 
Plane, the

“MUSICAL FAVORITE,”
[JVST PUBLISHED.]

IT contains » choice new collection of Pianoforte 
piece*, beside» some “charming" Watties, by 

Waldtenfel and others. Also, Quadrilles, Gallon*, 
etc., etc . arranged from the recent Operas. The 
beet Piano Book yet. Price only $2.00, at

FLETCHKK'H MUSIC STORE 
Ch'town, March 28. MS.

ARCHIBALD.
Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Ch’town, April 4, ’83.—3i

$40,000. 

nm niiun uums nm
or STAM.I fc FANCY

DRY GOODS
-AND—

DOMINION

Boot & Shoe Store

WE ARE OFFERING
—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE,
The following Goods, at Reduced Prices:

A Lot of White Blanket*, at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men’* Reeling Jackets, $2.76 and $3.50.
A Lot of Men’* Overcoat*, $4.00 and $4.50.
A Lot of Men’s Ulster#, $5.50.
A Lot of Men’s Pant», $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladies’ Cloth Sacque», $1.00, $1.75 and $2.26.1 
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirts, 50 cent*.
A Lot of Cheap Tweeds, 40, 50 and 60 cents up, for Men's and 

Bov»’ Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Good» and Dre»» Good».
A Lot Men’» Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’» Shirt», job lots.
A Lot of Horse Rug* and Carriage W raps at very low prices.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Extraordinary Value Given 
in all Kinds of

BOOTS
CLOTHING,

—TO BE SOLD AT—

J.B. MACDONALD’S,
QUEEN STREET.

Having completed STOCK TAKING, I 
find 1 have an unusually large Stock on 
hand ; and in order to make a speedy redac
tion, will sell all

VINTER ROODS,

UTS.......
1078 ....

Great Britain. Unltod States. I

&S31

And talking ol winds is npt to
__ I that Ottawn ia ona of Um coldest
a on the earth'» surface. There ia no 
bag about thn thermometer hrre; it ia 
iy. There i» a tradition to the «Sect 

that the four wind» of hearea meet on the 
Lappro Bridge onoe a week, to oompere 
hero meter» and regulate the temperature.
And yet the inhabitant» of thie poliahed 
capital hare the cheek to eneer at the Mari
time Prorincea end aak how the people there 
oan eland the eold.

The Hon. Mr. Cheplenn. Secretary at State, 
will be in hie place next week, it nothing 
happen» It ia enid Mr. Ohaplneu ie the 
moat parfont orator in Panada Hie elo- 
quatMWU wonderful. Onmbetia, after listen
ing to s speech he made in Peril, pronounced 
him the beet eoenher he hnderer nenrd. HeÏ7-ÜTJSfoTbm^t end eg., though .tumble or, the truth 
he loehs taller end Toanger thaahe ia He 
kae blank hair, which he wean long, after 
the Freak fashion, end black eye. of eitra 
ordinary brillimmy. They g-u to tol 
âre whe he ia epeking. Hi. row» is.» 
powerful baritone, sweated flexible.
5b modulate Hat pleasure. He speaks as 
well aa moat me » SngHeb, hot it is in 
French that he ehinee and enrpeame He 
he bee in Barop. for the good of hie

AT COST,

r Clothe.

Those statistics need no comment. They 
apeak for tkemnehree, and apeak eloquently. 
They certainly do not militate against 
England.

To jodge from the Charlottetown Patriot 
ne would suppose Mr. Dnriee has carried 

Ottawa by etorm. I assort you, however, 
he he not. Mr. Dories is in the position 
occupied by eeesral amiable gentle»» like 
himself, who hart tone to the capital to 
make a noise, perhaps to create a eeamlinn 
in the oratorical line, but who,- much to 
their eotpriae, hare been quietly relegated 
to their proper pieces among the "" twee * at 
Mr. Blake's followers. Water flade its 
lerel, though it kae to eome down from a 
epoek

The latent report about Sir Charte. Tap
per ie that he la to snooted the Marquis of 
borne aa Gorernor General of Canada. I 
need hardly my thin oomee from the Ottawa

Namely Knit Wool Uoods. Henry I 
Blankets, Qollte, Woolen Hi 
Ulores, Hearts, Squares. Oreteonie. 
Keeling Jackets, Buffalo Robes, Goat 
Robes. For Cape, Cloth Cape.

Other Goods at a email advance, tie:—

DRESS GOODS,

—AND—

SHOES,

MOCCASINS,

SLIPPERS, &C.,
In order to clear out

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

Charlottetown, Dec. 13, 1882.

Flour and Tea Store.
OUR MOTTO—BB8T QUALITY, LOW PRICES.

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice Raisins and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
C»»r*ellesery, Apple*, Ortsgw tad Lea*»*,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Dec, ao, 1882-1 yr BEER «fe GOFF’S.

Bar Majenty the 
Queen might knew e none representative 
than for Charles Tapper.

The speech of jlr. Hubert meet hare 
made the Orita of the Island smart, jedging 
from the stricter* of their organa upon it. 
Not that it melton meek what the Bern- 
nierai de ft eneer aaya or thinks anon any 
man or thing, only alike wing kow depraved 
newspapers with small cireëStione muet be 
ia order to please their readers, for pew-

in Cashmeres. Black and Colored Cards and 
Lattre», In all shades. Brocaded Drees 
Goods, Grey nod White Cottons, Sheet- 
lags. Pillow Cloths, Strips Hem lane and 
Oeaaborge, Cretonnes, Priais.

I Brussels, Hootch Tapestries, Felts aad
Hemp».

A* 1 am determined to clear out the 
«tenir portion of this Stock before the ar
rival of Spring Goode,

Rial Bargains
WILL RE GIVEN,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

JBlACDOlâLD,
QTJBBTM STREET.

Ch'town, Feb, Sfi» Ifitfi*

Don’t tail to am the Goods and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

J. B. Macdonald.
West Side Qoeen Street, Feb. », ’83.

A Man Run Over !
AS a Man was driving up Prince Street, 

he jumped out of hie Sleigh and

RAN OVER TO

E. 8. Bonnell & Go’s,
V 0 ..*J1 *o oar some

Gold and Silver Plating Dons,
The only lretrot.ee place in P. B. Island 

to get your Gold aad Silver Plating done, 
and year Sewing Machine» repaired.

Shop—Net to Baptist Church, Prinee
Street, Charlottetown. [fe 28 3m

The North British & Mercantile

FIDE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capitol............ $9,733,332
Paid up Capitol................. 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVKRY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable term*. Losae* settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

XTRE DEPARTMENT.

Reserved Fund» (irrespective of paid up Capitol) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

XaXFE DEFABTMXITT.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capitol) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden, 
$1,658,600.00

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the him Edward kind Irassà, He. S6 Water 
Street, Otariettetewa.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January 8, 1883. General Agent.


